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"Dear friends,  
 
As you know by now, we begin in-person worship this coming Sunday, June 13th, at 11 
a.m.! O happy day! Below is a recap of what to expect and how in- person worship will 
work as of now. 

What to Expect 
 
● We will continue to wear face masks at this time, regardless of vaccination status. 

Our thinking dealt with issues such as the fact that there are still contagious Covid 
variants and a higher infection rate in Monroe County. We also want to protect our 
children, some of whom are not eligible for vaccination at this time. When we all 
are masked we will be able to join in hymns and responses together as a 
congregation. Perhaps most importantly, we want everyone to feel welcomed, 
comfortable, and unified as one congregation.  

 
● We will all enter the Church using only the ramp entrance. There will be signage 

directing you. You will be greeted by an usher who will welcome you and answer 
questions as necessary.  Ushers will direct you to tables in the hallway behind the 
organ and choir doors where everyone will sign a friendship pad with their name 
and mark a checkbox for vaccination status. NOTE: You are welcome at in-person 
worship services regardless of your vaccination status, but all must mask. We will 
use only one set of entrance doors into the sanctuary, nearest to where the sign-in 
tables are set up. Ushers will assist as needed. Hand sanitizer will be available and 
is recommended. 

 



● We will be physically distancing inside the sanctuary. Families should sit distanced 
from other households. We will sit in every other pew, with a few feet separating 
households in those rows.  

 

● For now, we will not have hymnals and bibles in the pew racks. All hymns and 
responses will continue to be printed in the bulletin. Bulletins will be “self-serve” 
directly inside the sanctuary doors. We will also have an offering plate for those 
who wish to bring their offering to church. For the time being we will not be 
physically passing offering plates to the congregation. 

 
A Few Final Notes 

 
❖ We have decided to continue worshipping at the 11 am hour throughout the 

summer months, instead of our normal practice of worshipping at 10 am for July 
and August. Our rationale included needing extra time to coordinate live-streaming 
and work with our musicians, after Spiritus finishes its early mass. 
 

❖ We will celebrate Communion on June 27; July Communion will be scheduled in 
consultation with Rev. Laurie Tiberi. 
 

❖ As is usual, there will not be formal Sunday School until the fall, however, nursery 
care will be provided for children 5 years old and younger beginning June 13th. 
Ushers can direct families to nursery care upstairs. 

 
We can't wait to see you all, when you are ready and able, at in-person worship starting 
June 13th at 11 a.m. Or, join us for our live-stream of the service, also at  
11 am on the 13th. 
 
Peace and hope, 
 
Kim McConnell for 
CCE team 

 
  



 

Below please find our roster of wonderful preachers 
and worship leaders for the next 5 weeks.  

Our new interim Pastor, Laurie Tiberi, will begin 
leading Worship on Sunday, July 11th! 

 

Sunday June 6th 

Celie Katovich 
 

Sunday June 13th 

Susan Riblett 

Sunday June 20th 

Celie Katovich  
 

Sunday June 27th 

Rev. Laura Norris Buisch 
Sunday July 4th  
Sr. Barbara Moore 

With thanks for the skill and generosity of these folks for stepping in and 
providing us with thoughtful and inspiring words and prayers. 
 
 

Last Saturday was a beautiful 
day, and we had a lovely thank 
you party for Rev. Deb. I want 
to thank Joan Mackey and 
Carol Snook especially for 

helping me prepare this wonderful and joyful celebration. As a congregation, 
we gave Deb the fairy garden with appropriate "bridge" (thank you, Carol 
Snook for finding this!), a two layer chocolate/vanilla cake for her to celebrate 
with her family at home, and the beautifully wrapped (thank you, Penny 
Crudup!) yellow present contained one of the suncatchers of a beautiful Angel 
window from our sanctuary (thank you, Marie Gibson for arranging this!) so 
Deb can remember us.   

A big thank you to all who came out Saturday, and also everyone who 
attended the Zoom Coffee Hour on Sunday! And extra big Thank You to Ed 
Verna for coming in on a Saturday and a long weekend Saturday at that! And, 
one last HUGE thank you to Deb for sharing your gifts with us. So much 
healing and joy has occurred and we are so grateful and thankful.  
 

To view photos of Pastor Deb’s thank you party, click 
https://flic.kr/s/aHsmVSn9XA .  

 
-Cori  

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmVSn9XA


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Church Family, 
 
In June we celebrate Flag Day, Juneteenth, Father’s Day, the first 
day of summer and those in our congregation who have June birthdays! 
 

David Poland    
Edem Asamoah Wade 

John Rumsey 
Connie Rochelle-Woodley 

Shirley Dingman 
Bryan Lloyd  

Sabra Bahrouzy-Far 
Becky Wiggins 

Debra Doherty 
Jean Ryan 

Gene Wolfarth 
Jennifer Parks 

Katherine Zimmer 
Natalie Sheils 
Marie Peterson 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to each of you! 
Please let us know if we have left anyone out. We want to recognize 
everyone who has a June birthday. 
 
All best wishes - The Downtown Church Deacons 

 

  



 
Thank you and Best Wishes Rev. Deb! 

 

Rev. Deb Swift has been a beacon of light and hope 
in a very difficult time in our lives. How hard it is to 
say goodbye! To thank her for her service, 
compassion, guidance, friendship, and pastoral care 
during these very difficult months we had a Drive 
Goodbye thank you party on Saturday, May 29th and 
a Thank You & Goodbye Coffee Hour on Zoom on 
Sunday, May 30th.  As a congregation we gave Deb a 
fairy garden, a cake for her to celebrate with her 
family at home, and a suncatcher of a beautiful Angel 
window from our sanctuary. 
 
Thank 

you, Deb, for sharing your 
gifts with us. So much 
healing and joy has occurred 
during your ministry with us 
and we are so grateful.  We 
will miss you being with us on 
a daily basis, but hope that 
we will continue to be present 
in each other’s lives.  We wish 
you all things good in your 
future endeavors! 
 
A big thank you also to all who attended these events and to Cori, Marilyn, 
Carol and Joan for organizing these joyful celebrations! To view photos of 
Pastor Deb’s thank you party, click https://flic.kr/s/aHsmVSn9XA .  

 
 
  

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmVSn9XA


 

Flowers in Worship at DUPC 
We will need monetary donations for the sanctuary flowers for the remaining 
Sundays in the month of June (June 13, 20, 27). The price of flowers has 
increased from $30 to $35 per bouquet. If you would like to give flowers you 
may choose to give one or two bouquets. You may give them as a memorial, 
or in honor of a person or occasion. If this is something you would like to do, 
please call Jane Coons at 585.473.1725 or email at janecoons@gmail.com.  

Flowers for July and August for Sunday 
worship are usually garden flowers. If you 
have provided garden flowers nthe past, you 
are on our list and will be contacted. If not, 
and you have flowers to share, please call or 
email Jane Coons.  

It works best if you provide flowers for both 
bouquets. Sundays in July are 4, 18, and 25 
and in August 1, 8, 22, and 29. July 11 and 
August 15 will have flowers from the florist. 
In September, flowers will be from the florist. 

Thank you, 

Jane Coons 

May, 26, 2021 

Dear Downtown Church Friends, 

I want to say “thank you” for your kindness 
shown to my daughter, Deb Trout. 

Please thank the congregation also for all 
their prayers and expressions of 

encouragement, and well wishes for Deb.  

We really appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

Thanks again, Sachiko Huttemann  
(Deb’s Mom)  

mailto:janecoons@gmail.com


 

Poems and Spiritual Writings  
from Members and Friends  
 

The Mystery of Boys 

He stood, slumped up 
Against the back bumper 
Of his father’s car; 
Maybe he was five years 
Old; a small blue book bag 
At his feet, as though it held 
No immediate interest or concern. 
I whistled through my teeth 
From across the street, like 
I would call to a small animal, 
Seeking to get the boy’s attention. 
He looked up and around mysteriously, 
Maybe even a bit suspicious, so I 
Raised my arm straight up high, 
Above my head, above the porch 
Railing, above the hedgerow  
Encircling the house— 
He saw me and did not smile 
But moved his little hand that 
Lay at his waist back and forth 
In what could have been a 
Wave of sorts. 
His father returned and the two  
Of them got in the car, and 
As it drove away I waved again 
To the shadow face in the  
Back window—Did he see me… 
The old woman across the street 
Who has nothing to do but 
Whistle at bored little boys. 
 

Marie Gibson - from her front porch 
One summer day in in 2012 

 

  



 

Who is in Our Pews…. 
and also Active in Our Community 

 This photo of Grace Smith-
Nwagbaraocha with the Frederick 
Douglass statue in Maplewood Park was 
in the May Newsletter and we promised 
you the story about the part that her 
mom, Laura Smith, played in the 
restoration and repair of this and other 
Frederick Douglass statues.  Laura 
volunteered with the original Re-
energizing the Legacy of Frederick 
Douglass sculpture project when Grace 
was still a baby. This public art project 
and exhibition commemorates the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of Frederick 
Douglass with life-sized monuments of 
him.  There are currently 13 statues at 
locations that are historically significant 
to his life in Rochester.  

 
The statues are the work of sculptor Olivia Kim and over 200 volunteers.  
When Laura joined the team towards the end of the project she helped to 
smooth the details and add texture and color once the sculptures had been 
cast. At that time, it was unclear how long the sculptures would last, 
especially given Rochester’s ever-changing weather!   Earlier this year Olivia 
Kim reached out to the volunteers to ask for help to give all the statues a 
refresh and repair some minor damage. The Maplewood sculpture is very 
popular for graduation pictures etc. so it gets a lot of love. Laura and others 
spent some time repairing and recoloring it so hopefully it will be enjoyed for 
several more years to come! 
 
This is the website with the tour of all the statues and some pictures from 
the making of it:   http://www.douglasstour.com/  

 

about:blank


 

 

 

 

 

Our DUPC Book Group will meet on Thursday, June 17th at noon. We will continue to 
meet through the summer – whoever is available – and for the time being, we’ll stay on 
Zoom.  This way, if you’re at the cottage or on your back deck, you can still spend an 
hour if you want, discussing our latest read. 

  
This month we will talk about The Code Breaker, by Walter Isaacson, since it seems so 
relevant to our time and to the future of science and medicine.  How exciting to think 
that researchers like Jennifer Doudna are finding ways to help humans survive the 
“super viruses” as well as defeating diseases.  And it does beg the conversation of how 
far do we go with the human DNA to create these changes.   
 

  
These are the books chosen to read this summer: 
  

July -- 
Thursday’s Murder Club, Richard Osman -
- https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/46000520-the-thursday-
murder-club?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=T0OT9ijGMs&rank=1 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
August -- 
Anxious People, Frederik Bachman -
- https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49127718-anxious-
people?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=bkHINfuppT&rank=1 
  
If you want to join the discussions, send an email 
to mgibson@frontiernet.net . 
  

 
You don’t have to have read the book to join the discussion. 
 
Marie Gibson 
 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/46000520-the-thursday-murder-club?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=T0OT9ijGMs&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/46000520-the-thursday-murder-club?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=T0OT9ijGMs&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49127718-anxious-people?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=bkHINfuppT&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49127718-anxious-people?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=bkHINfuppT&rank=1
mailto:mgibson@frontiernet.net


REGISTER TODAY, WE'RE ONLY TWO WEEKS AWAY! 
  

We invite you to join us as we take our Annual Community Luncheon to new heights - 
digitally. Step into Virtual Reali-TE on Thursday, June 17, 2021, for an immersive mini-
festival and digital event experience that will educate, unite, and enlighten you through 
the eyes of youth and adults in our community! 
 
This year's event offers an exciting lineup of opportunities to connect, engage, and 
advocate for a better Rochester! Tune in to learn more about our current citywide 
initiatives and support local youth as they continue to create strong, healthy communities 
embedded in equity, justice, and peace.  

Did you catch TE Rochester Director Doug Ackley and Youth Organizer Myqyng 
Arline talking about Virtual Reali-TE on WROC with Mitch Gruber yesterday? 
 
As Doug said, "it’s going to be a VIP experience. You’re going to get vision, impact, 
and power to really see how Teen Empowerment works, our vision of where we’re 
headed.” 
 
This year's event offers an exciting lineup of opportunities to connect, engage, and 
advocate for a better Rochester! Tune in to learn more about our current citywide 
initiatives and support local youth as they continue to create strong, healthy 
communities embedded in equity, justice, and peace. 
 
Don't miss it! Sign up for your all access pass today! 

Register Now! 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uz9FVd-hoZ9oOxPq9W1AlW2pa1HJ8Xf18XOQ-fK9Y1hBo4VCPdi5xwqg8L7indUWcsOgLYzxNC_dUHQFIRNBRV05yCkgKhCZVZOmmyawM5wUXFF3hy6GvpndmqlTQ4FSqOBXhnGNUFSelBYbz_Hi0BDrVS1APGZF9SNEfQmVcy_TLTXW3pjazyKgN1EfYX_6_q-rlZr-lBidYHwQxLPVSsnL9Qgo_AGpGVGKo_b8Xy22c-kA28hVoA==&c=pZC5YBqsFwR2hlJJ1EnfBiCq1St-S9czBocvKFZBYwKtN7Wxa7iwcw==&ch=ZzZeBJ8mzy0AXhL0c22HxvBVpOSZDONTGzdXHHg4hhrQQkqV4U2KQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uz9FVd-hoZ9oOxPq9W1AlW2pa1HJ8Xf18XOQ-fK9Y1hBo4VCPdi5xwqg8L7indUWJSKUuTkAYZO9z6ZGK-HSTZPsocwgaYSPpRTkfM2lMrGNIUbIj3dfGryJCvm1I0P1ZDjIdsXdjVcycnwOlupI7h2B8sH23_LZtns76S-JYjE=&c=pZC5YBqsFwR2hlJJ1EnfBiCq1St-S9czBocvKFZBYwKtN7Wxa7iwcw==&ch=ZzZeBJ8mzy0AXhL0c22HxvBVpOSZDONTGzdXHHg4hhrQQkqV4U2KQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uz9FVd-hoZ9oOxPq9W1AlW2pa1HJ8Xf18XOQ-fK9Y1hBo4VCPdi5xwqg8L7indUWch_JA2ShPfAtb1n_p4S0OTlnQ0GKtV1O4kN06pI6WNXlMadonNCRAu3KSNO7XmPUmCfgX86a5jzLqgbtsNRs7PsW_-snBhBtkeJgFNhhUAwtdAWT8zxEPrslrQyfw01aS46Dq6EJbSeJLaIfq9jJq24LqLQRewbroBoxxAp7tHxrasvda87K8SrLmL17s9Q7IHJqeA4GgQbJdFk8dmQPFhn20nwOZV-jmMNsQOVAwj_JwDgZxNh7SEIa1b6ge4Yc-FJvR8kuVYIhKeUwz-Oc1G1dgZr_f8Bi&c=pZC5YBqsFwR2hlJJ1EnfBiCq1St-S9czBocvKFZBYwKtN7Wxa7iwcw==&ch=ZzZeBJ8mzy0AXhL0c22HxvBVpOSZDONTGzdXHHg4hhrQQkqV4U2KQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uz9FVd-hoZ9oOxPq9W1AlW2pa1HJ8Xf18XOQ-fK9Y1hBo4VCPdi5xwqg8L7indUWch_JA2ShPfAtb1n_p4S0OTlnQ0GKtV1O4kN06pI6WNXlMadonNCRAu3KSNO7XmPUmCfgX86a5jzLqgbtsNRs7PsW_-snBhBtkeJgFNhhUAwtdAWT8zxEPrslrQyfw01aS46Dq6EJbSeJLaIfq9jJq24LqLQRewbroBoxxAp7tHxrasvda87K8SrLmL17s9Q7IHJqeA4GgQbJdFk8dmQPFhn20nwOZV-jmMNsQOVAwj_JwDgZxNh7SEIa1b6ge4Yc-FJvR8kuVYIhKeUwz-Oc1G1dgZr_f8Bi&c=pZC5YBqsFwR2hlJJ1EnfBiCq1St-S9czBocvKFZBYwKtN7Wxa7iwcw==&ch=ZzZeBJ8mzy0AXhL0c22HxvBVpOSZDONTGzdXHHg4hhrQQkqV4U2KQA==


Why I am Running in the ROC Juneteenth 5K Walk/Run 
 
This year’s fifth annual ROC Juneteenth 5K 
Run/Walk will continue to shed light on what 
is one of the most significant yet under-
celebrated dates in the struggle for Civil 
Rights.  Juneteenth commemorates June 

19, 1865, when Major General Gordon Granger, born in Sodus, NY, marched 
into the country’s final stronghold of slavery, Galveston, Texas, as the 
Emancipation Proclamation (two years earlier) had had little impact on Texas, 
and the limited number of Union troops could not enforce the Executive 
Order. However, General Granger’s troops of 2,000 were strong enough to 
highly influence and overcome any resistance. On this day the Day of 
Celebration began for formerly enslaved people. 
  
Participants of the virtual event may sign up between now and midnight on 
June 19, 2021. For those who wish to walk or run the in-person race, the 
event will be held at 1 pm June 19, 2021, in Genesee Valley Park, Rochester, 
NY. The virtual run/walk will cost $10; the in-person run/walk will cost $25 
($30 the day of the event). Registration fees will go toward the funding of a 
Rochester Civil Rights Heritage Site, which will honor local Civil Rights 
leaders. Those interested in getting information and in registering for the race 
can go to itsyourrace.com and search Juneteenth, for the ROC Juneteenth 
5K Run/Walk: https://juneteenth5k.itsyourrace.com/event.aspx?id=9320. 
  
Running last year during the 5K Run/Walk was especially challenging for me 
because it occurred in the aftermath of the tragic murder of Ahmaud Abrey.  
During every run, I take a moment to collect my thoughts and reflect on the 
many reasons that I run.  Running helps me clear my head, I like exploring 
areas, and I sign up for events like the ROC Juneteenth 5K Run/Walk. 
  
Ahmaud could have been running for any of these reasons before his life was 
needlessly taken by two men who knew nothing about him other than the 
color of his skin.  I think about the long list of common activities requiring 
me to pause and wonder whether this will be the last time I see my family. 
Walking wearing a hoodie, running, driving...the list goes on and on.  I 
thought about the fact that requests to address institutional racism that 
causes inequality and injustice are met with outright rejection/violence or 
passive dismissal by some. 
  
All of these thoughts went through my mind as I take my first steps. With 
each stride I pushed aside these initial thoughts. With each stride I choose 

about:blank


to focus on the fact that I won’t stop running just like I won’t stop trying to 
build a diverse and inclusive community. Building that type of community 
involves uncomfortable conversations and changes to existing societal 
structures. But this needs to happen because the status quo is unacceptable. 
  

If we run together as I see many people running with Ahmaud now, we can 
do it. One step can turn into a run, just like one person can turn into a 
movement that transforms our community.  I choose to run with Ahmaud 
towards that transformative movement.   
  
Whatever your reason for running or walking, I hope you will join me in the 
ROC Juneteenth 5K Run/Walk.  I will be running with team Downtown United 
Presbyterian Church. 
 

Jonathan Nwagbaraocha, Chair – Justice League 

  



 
 

The Next issue of Celebration arrives Friday, July 16, 2021. 
  

Please submit articles, snapshots,  
and announcements to: 

pcrudup@downtownpresbyterian.org  
by noon on Monday, July 12th.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Downtown United Presbyterian Church 
121 North Fitzhugh Street 

Rochester, New York 14614 

585-325-4000 
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